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At this date of writing we judge that
the honey crop in the United States has

een very light. The Caaadian crop has
ot been all harvested, freQuent showers
ay give a good deal of thistle honey,

but so far, the clover
The Honey Season. honey crop has not

been up to expecta-
ions, conditions seemed to be all favor-
ble, but did not palm out. From clover
t the home yard we had two extractings.
he best short honey flow we have had at
e VillaNovabee yard is from agood aver-
e colony on scales 14 lbs in three days
d the day following the man in charge
ar noon reported that they would likely
n 8 lbs that day. We do not know ho w
swood has turned out but with us it

s yielded only very moderately. W ith
quent showers fall blossoms should
d well. Some localities report a good
ey flow, but these are the exception,
do not think anyone need to sacrifice

jr honey crop in order to dispose of it.

r. Herman F. Moore, Secretary of the
cago Bee-Keepers' Association makes

the following sugges-
he United Bee- tions in the American
ers' Association. Bet Jouinal:-

The United States
Keepers' Association has been doing
h good in the past, and will no doubt
uch in the future to benefit bee-keep-
But there is one thing that might be

ged io the end that the Association
be better advertised than it has been

in the past. Let us have a short report,
or article, every mi nth from the general
manager or secretary, or both, on the
work the Association has done for the
preceding month, and the new plans that
are being made for future work.

A yearly report may be all right for old
members, and those who have put on the
barness; bat how about the other 300,000
bee-keepers that we are anxious to get
into the fold f

The greatest business enterprises have
been built up on broadcast advertising,
and this is necessary for every business,
both small and great.

I take it Ihat all the beo-papers would
publish free any remarks Mr. St cor and
Dr. Mason chose to make on the progress
and aims of the Association. Articles
could be sent to one bee-periodical with
the request that all the others copy.

If the officers of the Association did not
with to make all the contributions them-
selves, they could request some bee-keep-
er to write a paper for publication on
some phase of the Association's work.
Suppose prominent apiarists look up the
number and form of mixtures and adul-
terations of honey in Indianapolis, New
Orle an., San Francisco, New York,
Cleveland, and other large cities, and re-
port the same through the papers for our
information and instruction.

The first stop toward curing any dis-
order is a perfect knowledge of the symp-
toms. This matter of adulterations and
prevention of the same is being agitated
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by the people more than ever before; and
we must dig up new ideas and new
methods of work, or have the procession
pass us. HERMINAN F. MooRtE.

The above suggestions are certsinly
good. The Association has done a good
work and it can do much more in the
future. There is no doubt that its mem-
bership, through good work and the same
brought to the attention of bee-keepers,
can be worked up to ten thousand. As
far as the Bec Journals are concerned the
officers and members of the Association
may rest assured chat they can have
the hearty co-operation of the Canadian
Bec Journal, and, webelieve, of every Bee
Journal. To hold this however, we would
not advise action upon the thought that
"Articles could be sent to one bee-peri-
odical with the request that ail the others
copy." The press is rather sensitive
about impartial treatment, and if any
paper's influence is desired It has a right
to be placed on exactly the same footing
with its contemporaries. In these days
where typewriters will take about as
many copies as there are Bec Journals
published in Anierica there is no excuse
for giving one Journal first place and
then expect others to print what has
already appeared in other places. It
should be arranged as far as possible that
the matter would be handed to the papers
at a time of the month when the largest
number of thei will be issued, which is,
we believe, about the flist of the month.
Bec Journals are perhaps more handicap-
ped for making money than any other
class of publications. The most, if not ail,
will not take advertising of a question-
able kind but such as is considered quite
legitimate by what are considered first
class papers. We have time and again
refused such advertising because we
thought it right. Then too, notices of
conventions are put in free, something
out of which other papers make a reve-
nue. This would not be so bad if a re-
port Of the convention would be sent
along having in it the discussion on bee
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topics,. or at least a portion of it, but
often nothing is sent, and in the majority
of the remaining cases it gives the names
of those present, peihaps the ofilcers
elected, and ends up with i he fact that a
a profitable discussion took place, naming
the subject but leaving out entirely the
profitable part. Unless I am mistaken n(
class criticiE es their literature more thar
bee-keepers, no class has greater pri '-
ledges. Any one wishing to go into tb
business of publishing a Bec Journal
would do well to consider these matters.

*e
In this number of the Canadian Bùe

Journal appears an article on Fairs andl
Exhibitions by our old friend and able

writer, D. W. Heise. That
Exhibitions it is desirable to have good
ana Honey honey exhibits at Exhibi-
Exhibits at tions, there is no doubt.
Fairs. Thatbee-keepersgenerally

benefit by such exhibits, 1
do not question. The time has been when
it paid handsomely for a bee-keeper to
make an exhibit at the large Fairs. There
is no doubt that they pay the exhibitor,
but not to the extent as set forth in Ah
Heise's article.

My earliest recollection of the Toronti
exhibition is when some one told abou
the great honey exhibit there. In fact
distinctly recollect that this was talked
more than anything else, at least this w
the case with my friends, who were in n
way interested in bee-lreeping. The ei
hibitor was Mr. D. A. Jones, who is real
the father of large honey exhibits
Canada, and perhaps of the world ov
My next experience with honey exhibi
was when a student with Mr. Jones.
with othf rs, went down to help put up
honey exhibit. It was a great affair. T
quantity displayed was bound to att
public attention. In those days the nu.
stores which now handle honey, did
then do so. The packages that were
hibited were large and the purob
made were large quantities. Ten
twenty pound and even sixty pound
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were more in evidence than five pound
cans and smaller. These packages were
the things shown, and thought to be the
proper thing, and human-nature like, the
people followed each other's example and
bought enormous quantities. Mr. Jones
ordered a lot of 5 cent tins, with slip tops,
holding about an ounce of honey, and the
sales were enormous. I believe Mr. Hall
tried to purchase some of those, but Mr.
Jones, wishiiig to retain the monopoly for
that year refused to lot Mr. Hall have any.I Mr. Hall, having much comb honey and
Ivishing to be even with Mr. Jones, took
sections and cnt them across, from cor-
ner to corner to corner, dividing the sec-
tion into four pioces with a three cornered
piece attached to each piece of section
and sold each piece for five cents.

Thon the late Jacob Spence began busi-
ness in Toronto. He had been interested
1 bees, and flading au opening for selling
oney, and seeing the need of a place in
oronto to which bee-keepers could send
heir honey, opened a retail honey store.

' e was f avorably known by bee-keepers
Snd had their confidence. In his work he

howed originality and energy but he
ailed in making it a success. This was
erhaps due to the mistake of so many
ho go into business with inexperience.
e did not work on a suflicient margin of

rofit. After computing all expenses in
iew that can be figured up, the business

n of exporience and the successful
usiness man knows ho has to add a
cavy percentage to estimate the bare
st to say nothing about a profit on which
can support himself and a family.

Mr. Spence was largely instrumental in
tting honey into stores generally, and
was also instrumental in having honey

Id in small packages. He had active
n going from store to store pushing
es, and with the promise of re-
cing granulated or partially granu-
ed honey with liquid, ho had
large trade. That this resulted

placing honey in many homes I cannot
y. The more mon see an attractive

article, the more they desire it, and
doubtless many a porson bought honey in
the small packages who would not pur -
chase in the larger. This state of affairs
and others tended to injure the silo of
honey at the Toronto Exhibition, and in
one way and another the same condition
has been reaohed in other places. Men
and women no longer purchase large
quantities of honey at the exhibition
when they can order from their grocer
and fruiter at almost a,.y time. If they
do puichase it is generally a small quan-
tity compared with the olden days.

Again, if the quality of the honey sold
at the Exhibitions had always been un -
doubted, perhape more honoy could have
been sold, but unfortunately this is not
the case. I have known honey to be
brought to exhibitions which the family
would not consume after they took it home
bocause it contained honey dew, and there
was the accompanying rankness and un-
pleasing flavor.

To take an award by merit one has to
go to a good d< al of expense in putting
up an exhibit, and justly so. I am not
arguing against exhibits, but I think
friend Heise's article paints exhibitions in
altogether too rosy a color. If the exhibits
are not attractive and if they are not
sufficiently large to draw the people, the
management of the exhibition would soon
withdraw a proportionate amount of prize
money.

Thon those who exhibit know well the
uncertainty of awards; judges are but
human and I never believed in the one
jndge system, unless that judge was with-
out blemish-perfect, divine. No human
boing is this, and so long as this is the
case I would advocate more than one
judge. But what I wished to say is this,
that those exhibitors well know that the
result of judging is uncertain and there-
fore the recognition of merit is hazardous.

Mr. Heise cites a case in Ottawa and
the results. Let no man deceive himself.
If ho had done the same thing last year,
woe to him. I may be flattering people I

.
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should not, but such undertakinge an d
opportunities rarely offer and they imay be
undertaken by one who lays the foun-
dation for success in it, when another,
not knowing how to build that foundation
and undertake the venture, would utterly
fail.

Mr. Heise's article has much that is
good in it. With a good article, taste and
enterprise, one year with another, it
probably pays to show even now, and if
one adds to this the desire to benefit bee-
keepers generally-as lie will-he will
have aproportionate reward.

R. F. HOLTERMANN.

A Bee Journal with a Question Box has
above the department the following "In

the multitude of coun-
A Question Box. sellors there is safe-

ty :-Prov. 11-14."
We have every respect for a question

drawer and the ansç ors to the questions,
but as we have seen sone of these depart-
mente conducted with such diversity of
views and opinions, diametrically opposed
to one another, that it is a pretty difficult
matter for a beginner to know what to
pick out as best. The "safety" must con-
sist in the fact that a great many have
opinions diametiically opposed to one
another, and that the safety lies in ac-
cepting non. of themi with great certain-
ty.

Thoughts and Comments.

The following appears in Gleanings
under 'Stray Straws" from Dr. Miller:-
"Do bees consume more stores when they
have honey-dew ? Some of mine starved
with what I supposed were sufficie nt
stores." The editor in a a foot note
adds:-"A few years ago, I believe, it
was agreed that the bees would consume
less good stores than of poor. Has there
been anything to change that opinion ?
I do not remember.,

ln the above it would be interesting
to know who the bee-keepers' were who

came to the above conclusion, and what
claim thev have to agree upon the ques-
tion for the entire fraternity. Not that I
do not agree with them, but just Lo show
then up as learned upon this question at
least and to flnd out if they could account
for the statement. In my estimation and
from practical experience I find that ù
bee during the time she is cozfined il
the hive displays the least activity when
all the conditions prevail for perfect
comfort, the temperature riglit, quiet,
darkness and well ripened good honey,
perfect stores. When we depart fromn
these conditions, as with honey-dew, the
health of the bec is affected and she be-
comes active, and consequently consumes
more stores. Witi honey-dew as stores
there is a greater tendenoy to set up
dysentery. This would largely account
for the increased consumption. The in-
ferir quality of the food might also ex.
plain some of the difference.

Under the same heading "Black Cloth.
ing" is mentioned and the opinion gener
ally is against wearing such in the apiy,
I have long had the opinion that black
was more likely to attack than any other
colore. Then too we rarely find thiscolor
in the plant life. This may have sone
thing to do with the matter.

F. A. Gemmell, Stratford, sa) s in tb
Review that the amount of wax he ha
been able to secure from a set of eight I
Langstroth combe is 3 ]bs. I will guar.
antee I can take eight Langstroth coibs
and get 4 lbs of wax from them.

Since the days when D. A. Jones was it
his glory as a noted and enterprising bee -

keeper, and when h ha i Frank Bensoî
by to secure Apis Dorsata and did sue
ceed in capturing some specimens, sincmo
those days no one, as far as we know
has suceeded in doing anytbing witi J
these bees. In the last number of Glean
ings, a missionary, Mr. W. E. Ramîbe
Danoh, C. T. India, gives an account e
a colony he has found and his obsevi
tions. Among other things he says.
the bee-friends could but see the-
beautiful becs as I saw them throu'
field glasses they would want to la
them if only for their beauty. At thi.
feet they looked like a five' bandt
Italian queen." Dr. Watts in a din eto
of the Economic Products of lIdi
writes, "It would seem that this bee (i
not build larger cells for drones than f
workers, and that the drone is similar
shape and size to the worker, differi
principally in the head which reoembl
the head of the drone of Apis Mallifica
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I cannot imagine that we want a bee
which can rear drone and worker comb in
the same cells. We can control drones
in Apis Mallinfca with comb foundation,
surely no intelligent and well posted bec-
keeper would go back to the system
wyhere he cannot control drones by using
worker comb foundation. It is well to
nvestigate but the more I hear of the

bîees the less favorably I am impressed
with their economic value.

Since writing the above re black, the
British Bee Journal has come to hand.
In it there is an article on Insects and
Flowers by R. Hamlyn-Harris, F. Z. S.,
F. E. S , etc. In this article the writer
states:-"During aperiod of observation
extending over many years I have re-
peatedly noticed that flowers of certain
colors romain unvisited by insects; the
sine peculiarity occuring year after year.
And also observing the movements of
bees in a confined area, such as a conser-
vatory (the one I am alluding to being 30
by 20 ft. and 12 ft. higb, at Hambrook, in
Gloucestershire.) With every kind of
tlower thon in bloom it became more than
evident that scarlet blossoms particularly
were entirely ignored. In endeavoring
te account for this my mind travelled
first on the subject of unnatural heat, and
J then came to the conclusion that, in
consequence of this, it might perhaps be
that very little nectar was secreted by
those flowers accustomed to less heat in
their natural state; but although this
mnay be, and no doubt is, to some extent
the case, I am more and mo-e inclined to
believe that the color of flowers acts
directly or indirectly, either as a means of
enticement or the contrary, and that, un-
less the bee is blind to certain colors, in-
stinet teaches her to avoid those of little
service in the execution of her duty.
But the question naturally presents it-
elf ;-Can bees distinguisi thes flowers?

If they eau, why do they not visit them ?
No bee-keeper needs to be told how
wonderfully God has plannEd the Most
delicate tissues and receptacles for nector
s a means of allurement to insects in
rder to bring about the necessary ferti-
ization of plant life. I have known
oney-bees, enticed by the fragrant
roma, display great excifement in the
ndeavour to get through the glass of our
onservatory to reach some Hoga
arnosa, which was in full bloom and
iterally dripping with nectar; these
lossoms were of lovely waxy whiteness.
gain, I have watched for days as the

loomsn in a peach house have been most

frantically worked at by boo until it
seerned as if every blossom nirus be ferti-
lized. The bees in question flew about
the outside of the bouse until the gardon-
or opened the windows and (as is not al-
ways the case) the bees thoroughly knew
their way in and out. We often find that
where fortilization of certain plant% takes
place very readily and when this is so, of
course, the assistance of bees and other
inset ts is not necessary, as, for instance,
when wind, buds, etc., are employed;
little nectar is available, and no doubt
this influences the instinct of bees not to
wate their time over hunting useless
fields. Without any doubt, then, we may
confidently, so far as insects are concern-
ed, regard blue and violet (and white if
that may be termed a color) as their "pet"
colors, because these possess a very
marked influence as a means of entice-
ment. Yellow is less frequently visited
whilst green is treated with extreme in-
difference. Some years ago experiments
of a very interestinig character were made
in order to verify, if possible, the ideas of
zoologists aud botanists on this very sub-
ject, and with what result ? Let us see:
Two groups of plants wore placed side by
side (about 2 ft. apart) in a gardon bed.
One group consisted of pelargonium
zonale-the second group of epinobium
augustifolium linne, the small leaved
willow-herb.

The scarlet flowers of the pelargonium
and the violetred ones of the willow-herb
open at the same time. Certain species
of lepidoptera (butterflies) and bees
swarmed around, but curions to narrate,
the butterflies stopped at the plants and
gave about equal attention to the willow-
herbs sud the pelargonium, but the bees
took absolutely no notice of the scarlet
red bleosoms but simply revelled in the
blossons of the violet-red willow- epilobe.

In the botanical gardens of Vienna
three groups of herbacecous plants stood
side by side, viz., the blue hyossopis
officinalis, the pale monarda tistulosa,
and the scarlet monarda didymna. Al
three blossom at the sanie time in the
middle of July. Honey-bees came flying
in numbers, but only to visit the blue
hyssop and the violet monardo; the
scarlet monarda didyma being strictly
avoided by them. It is naturally difficult
to say whether this is merely a matter of
dislike or instinct on the part of bees, or.
as some incline to think, that they aie
really color-blind when it conceyns red
(scarlet) just as some human beings are
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with regard to some colors. If, therefore,
we accept the latter theory, it becomes
easy to understand how it is that in these
the scarlet pelargonium and the scarlet
monarda respectively were not visited,
and if we incline to the second theory,
it is merely a question of dislike, why do
bees possess such a strong antipathy to
the scarlet? These experiments, though
simple, are of great importance, as they
throw some light on the matter, for I am
sure most practical bee-keepers' can con-
firm me in saying that bees under normal
conditions will never work on scarlet-
oolored flowere of any kind. And if bees
do not see red, we muet naturally assume
that those nerves of the eye whicl are
affected by this color are wanting."

[The above extract is deeply interesting
and the British Bee Journal is to be con-
gratulated upon having so able a c.rre-
spondent and one who treats the beautiful
works in nature with sucli reverence for
the creator of them all. It is interesting
to notice that in England the bees work
upon the willow-herb, hore in Canada in
some localities it is a noted honey plant.
I would find it more difficult to believe
that of the same blossome only the scarlet
did not produce honey than I would that
the bees cannot detect the scarlet color.-
EDITon.

Honey Exhibits at Fairs and Exhi-
bitions.

Paper read by D. W. HtEIsE at the York
Bee-keepers' Convention.

I claim that no man can speak, or write
intelligently on any subject unless he
first acquaints himself with every detail
in its connection. Having never been an
exhibitor of honey, I know I shall fail to
do justice to the subject assigned me;
but as we are told that we should never
question the wisdom of our superiors, I
reluctantly submit to the inevitable. In
trying to treat this subject, my remarks
wiIl from necessity have to be drawn
from the stand-point of the observer only.
Any bee-keeper who has attended the
varions county fairs, and larger exhibi-
tions, and has taken the time to inspect
the creditable displays of the product of

the apiary, surely could not fail to ob-
serve with "pride," the great advance-
ment made in that direction during the
past ten years. This has been brought,
partly, by the more liberal premiums
offered by the different agricultural and
exhibition societies; and partly, by the
indacements held out by the Ontario
Government, through the various agri-
cultural organizations ; and last, but not
least, by the reputation which the exhi-
biter is enabled to acquire as a producer oJ
nature's purest, and most wholesome of
ail sweets; as well as by the profits whicl
accrue to him through the sale of honey,
which isby no means mall. The amount
of honey that exhibitors are able to dis
pose of at the fairs, is a feature in this
connection which bee keepers' and honey
producers have perhaps lost sight of, or
at least it has not been held up as much
of an inducement towards mahing an ex-
hibit. It is nevertheless one of consider-
able importance. I will here give you the
amount of honey that a certain exhibi;or
hId at theOttawa Fair in 1897. Includi:g
comb and extracted, hehad11,000 pounde,
and in two days he succeeded in disposing
of the entire lot, securing 8 to 8J cents for
liquid, and $1.75 to $1.85 per case for
comb. Thissame man had 8,000 pounds at
the Toronto Fair lastfall. Considezing the
eight large exhibits, and taking as an aver-
ageone half of theamountabovereferred to
I think it would be only fair to assume
32,000 pounds as a very probable amotint
of honey in the Apiarian building at the
Toronto Exhibition last fall, and from
information in my possession I have rea
son to believe that a very large amount of
the honey was disposed of at good prices.
A pleasing feature is noticeable in seliing
honey at faire, inasmuch as a very large
percentage of it is sold to parties who
rarely come in contact with honey at any
other time. Thus an increased demand
is created without in any way affecting
the producers' establisbed trade; and it
aleo diverts a considerable amount from
the large city markets, the flooding of
which always bas a demoralizing effect on
the price of honey generally. I would
now like to draw your attention to a fer
remarks along the Une of Exhibits as s
public educator. In no other way cm
honey be brought so prominently beforn
the public attention as by a large ad
creditable display at faire. Especially
will this apply to the larger exbibitions in
the Provinces, such as Ottawa and King
ston in the east, Toronto more contrl,
and London in the west, where hundredà
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and thousands of consumera come face to
face with a sweet reality, the product of
the bec keeper througi the aid of his
thousands of busy workers. A desire is
created within those who have never used
I oney, to saiplec the delicious lookingmeets, which usually resulis in a pur-
Chase being made, thermby creating an
appetite and a denand which it would be
dhfficilt to acoomplish in any other way.
Now a few words as to the injury that
may be done to the bee-keeping industry
by unwise practice on the part of an ex-
hihitor. Knowledge lias cone to some of
us that certain indiscreet honey producers
make the fairs a dumping ground for the
inferior part of their crops. This prac-
tioe if permitted to be carried on exten-
sively, will certainly tend to very much
injure the reputation as well as materially
lower the price of good honey. Only the
very first quality of honey froi the
different sources should be permitted for
,;ale on the grounds of any public fair.
I would not prohibit the cutting up of
call sections as is the practice providing
the honey they contained was of a first
class quality. I am strongly of the
opinion that the Bee-keepers'organization
should take this matter up, and bring

uiclh strong pressure to bear upon the
the public fair officials throughout this
Province, that they would see the im-
portance of making such stringent regul-
ations that wonld entirely prohibit the
sale of any inferior honey upon their
grounds. If this were done it would not
only enable us to retain, but would largely
assist us in raising the high standard
whi'h our honey has already attained.
Never having been an exhibitor, as before

i stated, I know I would be out of plac' in
ý dictatingto thosA who havehad practical

experience in that direction. I would,
nevertheless, like to make a few sugges-
tions along a supposed lino of improve-
ment. and my suggestions will apply
principally to county fairs. Where a
prizA is given for five, ten, twenty, or one
hundred pounds of extracted honey, it
should not be necessary for the exhibitor
to bring forward the entire lot for the
Judges' inspection, but simply a sample
from the same. The list should fully
-specify and define the source from which
he honey was gathered, whether Clover,
Àinden, Thistle, or whatever, for the
ollowing reasons: One samplA may be
lover. another Linden, and still another
histle. Tbey may be all first class
oney from their individual tources. It

heu becomes a oboice or fancy cf

taste with the Judge as to which of the
varieties he considers superior, and his
decision may be an injusticeto the unsuo-
cessful competitor. This of course ap-
plies to ilavor only. Then again the lists
should specify the size, and color of
glass to be used to contain the samples,
this applies to color only. Where one
sample is contained in an eighît ounce jar,
and another in a two pound jar, the
one in white glass, and the other in green,
it becomes impossible for a judge to
decide as to the truc color of the samples.
I feel sure it would be more satisfactory
to both judge and exhibitor if the jars for
inspection were as near as possible equal
in size and color. Much morn could be
said on this important subject, but I beg
to conclude, thanking yon for your
attention.

D. W. HEisE.

The United States Bee-Keepers' Association
Convention.

The Philadelphia Convention of the
United States Bee-Keepers' Association,
as lias been announced before, will be
held Sept 5, 6, and 7, 1899. Dr. A. B.
Mason, the Secretary, sends the following
information as to railroad rates, lodgings,
etc., which we are pleased to give a place
in these columns;

STA. B, ToLEDo, Omzo, JUNE 26, 1899.
MI. EInrTO:-I have been faithfully

trying to get the railroad rates to the
G. A. R. encampment at Philadelphia for
the information of those bee-keepers who
nay wish to attend the convention of the
the United States Bee-Keepers' Associa-
tion on the 5th, 6th and 7th of next Sep-
tember, and find that in the territory
covered by the Central Passenger
Association the rate will be one cent per
mile each way, "with a minimum of $1l
(except that the fare will not apply via
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania road and Wash-
ington), but via Ilarieburg direct," but
the $11 rate will be waived where the
current first-class one-way fare is les&.
In such cases the fare will be one cent
per mile eaci way in the Central Pass-
enger Association territory added to the
authorized one-way fare for the round-
trip from the nearest Trunk Line gateway
(or station). Tickets for sale Sept. 1 to
4, inclusive.

The rate in the territory covered by the
Trunk Line Association will be "one fare
for the round trip with a minimum of
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$1.00, except that the fare from New
York and Baltimore will be $8.00; from
Washington $4.00; from Newark, N. J.,
$2.85; from Elizabeth, N. J., $2.75; and
proportionately from intermediate points.
One fare to New York plus $3.00 froin
points west of Binghampton and Syracuse
via New York, going and returning same
route." Tickets to be sold, and going,
Sept. 2 to 5, inclusive.

The Central Passenger Association
territory includes that part of Canada
lying south of aline running from Toronto
nearly west to Lake Huron; the southern
peninsula of Michigan, that part of
Illinoislying east ofa line running from
East St. Lewis to Chicago, including both
of these cities; all of Indiana and Ohio;
that portion of Pennsylvania lying west
of the Alleghany River, and that part of
New York lying west of a lino from
Salamanca te Buffalo.

The renainder of the United States
lying east of the Mississippi River, and
south of the Ohio River, and, those portions
of Pennsylvania and New York not in the
Central Passenger territory above des-
cribed, and all of New Englaud, are in the
Trank Lino Association territory.

In both the territories named above,
"tickets will be good returLing te Sept.
12, inclusive, except that by deposit of
ticket with joint agent at Philadelphia,
between Sept. 5th and 9th, both dates
inclusive, and on payment of a fee of
50 cents, roturn limit may be extended to
Sept. 80, inclusive."

Rates have net yet been flxed by the
Southwestern Passenger Bureau, aud the
Western Passenger Association, but both
have promised to inform me as soon as
announcement is made."

By inquiring of the station agent any
one can readily learn the rate of fare.

Side trips te Washington, Richnond,
Norfolk, Gettysburg, Antietam and other
points of interest will be provided for at
about one fare for round tiip, or a cent
and a half per mile for circuitous routes.

In a letter just received fron Mr. F.
Hahman, secretary of the Philadelphia
Bee-Keepers' Association, he writes in
substance:

"If those expecting te attend the con-
vention will write me we will find quarters
for them; those net notifying us will have
te take their chances, as we cannot engage
rooms for anybody except those we are
sure will come."

Let me suggest that all such as desire
entertainmont wi ite Mr. Hahman at once,
or as soon as they have decided te attend

the convention, so as te be sure and reach
him by Aug. 15 or 20, and tell him what
yen wish provided. Mr. Hahman's ad-
dress is Harrowgate Lane, Sta. F. Phil-
adelphia, Pa.

The Philadelphia Association pro-
poses te find good lodging-places fouall
who notify Mr. Hahman, and breakfast
at the lodging-places if possible; and
dinner and supper can be had at some of
the numerous restaurants neai the place
of holding the convention, which will be
in Franklin Institute, at 15 South 7th
Street, botween Market and Chestnut
Streets. A. B. MASoN, Secretary.

Alsike Clover for Bees and Stock.
-By F. A. SNEi.i

There is no orop I think that will, in the
Northern States, pay the bee-keeper or
farmer botter te raise than does alsike
clover. It blooms profusely, and the
blossoms are rich in the secretion of honey
-just what the apiatist Most desires. The
period for the building-up of colonies aid
their increase in numbers also comes at the
time this plant blooms. With frequent
rains this bloom will yield honey for six
weeks, and a heavy flow for a full montih
when all conditions are favorable. It is a
heavy bloom of honey-yielding plants that
givesabig crop ofisurplus. Itmattersnotif
there is a good deal of white clover grow.
ing. The farmer bee-keeper should grow
this clover se far as he can reasonably do
se. More surplus honoy will be secured
in one month with a heavy bloom thlan in
three or four months with only a fair
bloom, other things being e qual. I have
many times found this proven true as
stated above. There is never too good a
bloom when we do our best to secure it
by generous sowing of seeds produeig
honey; hence we should sow the alsike,
and then with white clover we may have
a generous honey harvest from the clovens,
which is of finest quality.

As a crop for stock, after an expel lence
of over thirty years, I can say that the
hay from alsike is much superior to that
from any other clover I know of, and, of
course, is far ahead of timothy hay. Th
quality is very high. Stock prefer the
alsike for pasture or hay te anything elz
in the lino of hay. The st-lks are u
and the hay is al eaten-no woody stnh
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left, as with the coarser lovers. If not
wanted for seed it is well to sow a little
timothy with it, as it then stands up
botter. Under favorable conditions, with
rioh land, I have had it grow four feet in
longth of stalk-usuilly two or throo foet.
Its hardiness is a strong feature in its
favor. It has with nme repeatedly win-
iered well, when red clover lias been
killed ont almost entirely. I have never
known it to winter-kill. It has proven to
ho entirely reliable.

This clover seeds at the dr8t blooming.
It may be out when just nicely in bloom,
and thon it will bloom later on in the sea-
son, giving nice :fall feed for stock and
becs.

Alsike will thrive on lt,nd quite moist,
and give good crops, whore the red clovers
vill not grow. If this clover is eut and
cured a little early, or when nicely out in
bloom, it is much relished by hogs, and
when fed in winter, in addition to other
foods, it contributes niaterially to the
health of the animals, which is a matter
that receives far too little attention fron
farniers in general. The farmer who
keeps both bees and stock lias a double
interest in the matter of growing aleike
cloter-for the honey and for good feod
for the stock upon his farmn.

I have secured a good stand of this
elover by sowing the seed on the grain
stubble soon after harvest, when we lad
seasonable raiLs that would start its grow-
ing. A few acres should be at least tried
on overy farm. I do not know how far
south it will do well; but in Northern
Illinois, and north of that, it does well,
and is much grown in some sections.
Milledgeville, Iil.

Bees Photographed in Glass Ilives.

Just how the problems will be solved
has not yet been decided upon in all
cases, but some of the proposed experi-
ments are interesting in prospect. For
instance, in the case of the honey bee it is
proposed to construct special observation
hivea ; for although this insect has been
seving man for centuries, we are not
nearly so intimate with its habits as we

ight be. The hives will have glass
windows, which eau be opened on coca-

sion and photographs made of what is
going on inside. It is not known just
how much honey each bee will collect in
the course of a day, nor how long it will
be gone on each excursion among the
flowers. Special arrangements will be
made for ascertaining this information.
From the door of each hive a long tube-
like passagoway will lead, composed for
the most part of glass, but in places of
wood and metal. In this tube or front
hallway of the hive, there will be a little
vestibule or chamber in which the bee can
be confined momentarily on his way in or
out of the hive. The floor of the vestibule
will really be the platform of a very deli-
cate weighing instrument. When a bee
starts to leave the hive it will be allowed
to walk along the passageway, but when
it reaches the exit the insect will find its
way obstructed by a little glass door.
Immediately another glass door will be
slipped down behind the honey gatherer
and thon as it walks around the little
chamber its weight eau behad accurately,
the scale beintg adjusted to the fraction of
a gramme. Next a delicate mtchanismn
will drop a spot of paint, ink or other
coloring substance on the back of the bee
for the purpose of future identification, a
record being taken of the color and shape
of the spot of this coloring substance.
The insect will thon be roleased and al-
lowed to proceed in quest of sweets.
When it returns a note will be made of
how long it was absent and when it passes
through the vestibule it will again be
weighed, the increase being recorded as
equivalent to the amount of honey
gathered. The different changes which
take place ip the hatching of drones and
workers among the bees will be carefully
studied; also the curious method by
which the bees are enabled to "construct"
queen eggs when the regular queen eggs
have been destroyed and there is no resi-
dent queen to lay others. The reason
why bees live under a system of polyandry
will also be traced to its origin, if possible.

Wanted.
Comb and extracted honey, also bees-

wax. Will pay in cash, bee-keepers
supplies, 6 and 10 inch comb foundation
mills (at a bargain), goods we manufac-
ture, or in bicyles. State the kind you
have to sell, also quantity, quality, and
how put up. Address,

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Limited.
Brantford, Canada.
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W Meeting of the Senate of Canadian
Bee-Keepers.

What Protection do you Give Bees, When
Taken out of the Cellar in March?

Introduced by Mr. Shaver.
Mr. Fleming. If I had bees in the cellar

I would not take them out in March.
Mr. Taylor. Put on super and fill it

with leaves four or five inches deep; see
that the bees are well protected on top.
Look after the entrance. If it was a ice
day I would let them fly.

Mr. Armstrong. A man in our section-
all the protection lie gives his bees wheu
lie takes them ont of the cellar is that he
ats a cushion right down on the f rames;
e is very successf l.
Mr. Roach. I never cellar. I would

want to put them right in clamps, and
pack them in for the winter.

Mr. Young. I read the best American
Bee Journal@, and from what I can read,
and learn from experience, 1 believe
cellar wintering is the right and proper
method. I do not give them any pro-
tection after I take them out.
I take theni out from the 12th
to the 15th of March; I do not say not to
take them out till the 15th of April, but
th, earlier the better. In the fall of the
year I gather about a dozen barrels of
maple leaves, and fill the supers as full as
I can, and contract the entrance to half
an inch. It does not make a particle of
difference to me where I put them. I take
them right out. I start about 10.30 or
11.00, and when I get through you would
think they were swarming. I used to try
a few to-day and afewto-rnorrow, Those
you let fly to day, to-morrow are ready to
jump on the other ones. On several
occasions I used jute, good thick heavy
sacks, on top of a quilt-a good roof. I
watch for a nies day, from the the 10th or
32th to the 18th. Last tear I took then
ont on the 16th. All the A nerican Bee
Journais that I have read say, keep your
cellar f rom 40 to 50 degrees.

Mr. Holtermann. When you are study-
ing this question yon have to ceone down
to conditions again. You might as well
say, here is one man or woman or child,

and in the spring, how are you going to
dress that child. One has been sick, and
is weak and feeble; on that one you would
put a good overcoat, while 1 lie other could
run about without one. (Hear, hear.
I believe that if the bees are winte red
well. and come out with good vitality,
that if you leave on the sealed quilt (see
that it lias not broken loose ) and then put
on super with either leaves in or a
cushion, aud contract the entrance, that
is enough. If yon can get a fence about
them, say as a shelter from high winds,
so much the botter. If they are wintered
well I do not believe they need any more.
If the colony is not strong in the fal, ii
the spring we put a cushion with leavt s
or planer shavings between the wall of
the hive and that division board, and put
that on the coldest side of the hive.

Mr. Robinson. I opened half a dozen
hives on the sixth of March. Last year
it was exceptionally fine, I did not give
themu any protection. I have seen the
thermometer corne down to eighteen or
twenty below zero after the middle of
March. It may not do then.

Mr. Phelps. I think it matters v rv
little how cold the weather is, so long a~s
it is not prolonged. A cold snap for a
day will not disturb a colony of bees at
all, but if it is continued cold weather,that
finishes them ; in that case they want pro-
tection; any way to keep them warmn.
Let anyone advise any scheme they like.
The plan suggested here is as good as any.

Mr. Armstrong. Do you think they
ought to be protected ?

Mr. Phelps. I do, decidedly, if it is
cold; if experience is worth anything.

Mr. Young. How far should the fence
be fromu the bees ?

Mr. Shaver For six days I had to dig
the snow away from them. I had loards
at every hive, standing up. The snow
would drift around, and I would h ave to
shovel theni ont. I kept some with double
boards. I was af raid to have theseboardj
stiCking up in front of the hives. and the
snow 80 that you could not see the hive&
I could not stand it.
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The formal question list was thon de-
clared closed.

Kint Words.
Mr. Heise. I would like to use words

of .ppreriation. i wlt attend ag.ain next
year if I am alive and well. We have
enjoyed ourselves. I liave listened to the
discuasions of this Convention with more
profit ttian al the other conventions I
over att. nded. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Armstrong. My sentiments are the
samne as Mr. Heise's. I think, if we have
a Conveation of this kind-I don't kQow
whether once a year will be often enough.
if we have a real good tliug, we should
have a lot of it. Would it be advisible
to put it off for twelve months? I am
satisfied that it has been a botter Con-
vention than we had last time at Brant-
ford, with three sessions each day.
(Applause.)

MIr. Atkinson. After I started from
home yesterdar morning, to go ten miles
to the station, I wished I h id not started,
but, like the Datchman, "I vas so glad I
vas here." (Laughter and applause) It
has been one of the most profitable meet-
inzs I ever attended ; better than the
Quelph meetings even. We have had a
lot of good, useful information. This is
my first visit to Brantford, but if I eau
get as much information every time, this

lwill not be my last visit.
Mr. Holtermnnn. I have learned a good

ma 'y things and we have had good, solid
i diseassions. I believe we have all profi-
ted by these meetings, and I think we
cau congratulate ourseIves upon having
done a vast amount of good to the people

î generally. As editor of the Canadian Bee
Journal, I am exceedingly well pleased

î with this Convention.
Mr. Shaver. As a local man, I move a

l vote of thanks to those coming from a
distance.

Mr. Holtermann. It gives me much
pleasnure to second the motion.

Mr. Alpaugh, the chairman, being a
visitor, did not like to put the motion.
1Mr. loltermann came to his assistance,

and the motion was enthusiastically
cj arried.

Mr. Edmondson. I have not been able
to attend very regularly. but I have en-
Sjyed myself and learned somothing.

_Mr. Fleming. Aa a Michigan man, I
am thank ful for the invitation to attend
and have recoived much valuable infor-
mation. I think bee- keepers should study
bees in their natural state. In doing so
they aire engaging in a profitable business,
and at tie same tims niay get a very deep

insight into the workings of God; the
business would become, not only lucrative,
but interesting--something that would
draw us out and iiot crowd us. I think
boginners should follow common sense,
because if they follow older ones all the
time they will fall into the same old rut;
lot boginners think for themselves, and %o
go on towards improvement. (Applause).

Mr. Alpaugh. I have enjoyed myself as
much as at any bee meeting I ever attend-
ed, except our last Sonate meeting. We
have had a lot of gond, valuable infor-
mation distributed. If another meeting
is held within my reach I will try and
attend.

Mr. Armstrong. What about the place
and time for our next meeting? We
might as well settle that to-day and let
the people know twelve months abead. I
move that we have another meeting in
about twelve months from now, in tho
citv of Brantford.

Mr. Shaver. I will second the motion
for a meeting in Brantford a year f rom
now, or thereabouts.

The motion was put to the meeting by
the chairman and declared carried unani-
mously.

Mr. Phelps. I am glad that motion
passed. The weather prevented a good
many from being here; I know several
who intended being here. I think it is
the wisest thing to do, to continue the
good work. There aie plenty of questions
that might be suggested and discussed.

Mr. Miller. I move a vote of thanks to
the ben-l-eepers bore and to Mr. Holter-
mann for the kindness extended to us.

Mr. Atkinson said it gave bim much
pleasure to second the motion.

Carried unanimously.
The delegates attending the conven-

tion whose trains did not leave until 5 30
or Op. m. then engaged in a sociable talk
about matters conneoted with bee-keeping
generally, giving each other the benefit of
their experience, aftei which the conven-
tion was declared closed, and the gather-
ing dispersed.

How is the honey season with you î It
is very poor about here. I had one swarm
on May 27th and another to-day. There
is j ast enough honey to keep them alive,
since yesterday honey has began to cone
in a little. A. Demerse.
Jane 1, '99. Renfrew Co.

Clover and Linden will be in abundance
we are looking for a good flow.
Linwoo d, June 15, 99. A. Boomer.
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The Philadelphia Convention Programme.

Dr. A. B. Mason, Sta. B, Toledo, Ohio,
the secretary of the United States Bee-
Keepers' Association, has sent us the
complete programme for the national
convention to be held in Philadelphia
Sept. 5, 6, and 7 next. A copy of the
same fullows:

Necessity of Pare Food Legislation
from a Bee Keeptrs' Point of View-Rev.
E. T. Abbott.

Out-Apiaries and their Management for
Comb Honey-W. L. Coggshall.

Possibilities and Difficulties of Bee-
Keeping in Cuba and Porto Rico, and the
Effect of Our New Relations with those
Islands on our loney Market-Fred L.
Craycraft and W. W. Sonerford.

Best Method of Comb Honey Pro-
duction, with Latest Hive Improve-
ments-F. Danzenbaker.

Possibilities of Bee-Keeping-Address
by G. M. Doolittle.

Marketing Honey-Can and Ought We
to Control Prices1-P. H. EIwood.

Bee-Keeping and the Source of the
Honey Supplv in and Around Philadel-
phia-W. E. Fowler.

Foul Brood: Its Detection and Eradi-
cation-N. E France.

Our Pursuit as Viewed by an Amateur-
F. RJahman.

Why Bee-Keepers' Exchanges Fail-
C. A. Hatch.

Bees or floney-Which in Spring
Management ?-R F. Holtermann.

Bee-Keeping as a Profession-W. Z.
Hutchinson.

How to Succesfa]ly Conduct a Bee-
Keepers' Exchange-J. Webster Johnston.

The Fall Honey Crop of Philadelphia-
John L. Kugler.

Organization Among Bee-Keepers': If
Dasirable, Why, and How Best Accom-
plished ?-Thomas G. Newman.

Best Method of Extracted Honey Pro-
daction-Frank Rauchfuss.

Address by A. I. Root.
Fads, Fancies and Follies in the Api-

cultural World-Hon. Engene Secor.
The Products of the Bee-Pollen, Pro-

polis and Honey-W. A. Selser.
Food Value of Honey-Its Adulteration

and Analysis-Hon. H. W. Wiley.
President's Adress-E. Whitcomb.
Secretary Mason announces that since

his last notice was published about rates,
the Western Passenger Association has
written that the rates in their association
will be one fare for the round trip plus
$2.00, added to the rates charged by the

other assooiation through whose territory
the person may travel. By enquiring of
the local station agent, any one may learn
the rate.

For any further information, address
Secretary Mason.

THE ECONOMY OF THE HIVE.

A Picture of the Present
Dispensation.

Christian

I have decided to go wherever there
appears to be an open door, and under no
human guidance, to preach the word of
God. To do this I am giving up all
temporary work and will only return to
it in as far as it is God's will. It is a stop
of absolute faith. As a servant I obeyed
the voice that spoke to me. In that step
although only a few brief days have
passed, I have beeù abundantly sustained,
and God has in a wonderful way en-
couraged me and strengthenad my faith
in Him. He has since that decision
revealed to me that the economy of the
hive, the natural history of the bee, is a
perfect picture of the present age. The
worker bees His children; their work,
going out and making fruitful; the
sweetness they take in is a picture of our
sweetness, they use it for themselves
first and what flows over they give out
again. The despised, jeered at drone,
despised and jeered at by the carnal mind,
is a perfect type of Christ's life here on
earth in all its details. It is a wondorous
picture. May I use what God has given
me to His Honor and Glory.

R. F. HOLTERMANN.

I am very well pleased with the
Reversible Honey Extractor L purchased
from you. It is ail expected it tobe and
more. I have been using it to extract
combs kept over from last year, a pretty
severe test, and it works like a charm.

Nottawa, May 24th, '99. SAIM WooD.
I am well pleased with your hives.

GEO. S, WFBa.
Aberdour June 17, '96.
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Seeds That Need Fire.
A Californian pine tree whose seed

cones can only be opened by tire or great
heat has been attracting considerable
attention at Kee gardens, London. It
seems, however, that this tree, pinue
muricata, is not alone in its salamander-
like r. quirements, for a former Australian
living in London writes as follows to the
London Mail:-

" The wattle tree of Australia (acacia
decurrens) also possesses the same pe-
culiarity, and its seeds will ouly germi-
nate when subjected to gre.i hea1t.
Soaking the seeds of this tree in boiling
water or roasting them in a frying pan
has been tried and found sucoessful, but
all other methode have failed. Af ter the
seed bas fallen f rom the tree it will often
lie dormant for years, but immediately a
'brush' fire comes along and reduces all
the parent trees to ashes (as is often the
case in Australia), the seed germinates,
and a perfect forest of young trees will
sprmng up within twelve months. Even on
ground where there has not been a wattle
tree growing within living memory, these
trees have been noticed to grow up after
a bush fire. The wattle tree bein g very
susceptible to fire, is easily killed, and if
the same means that caused its distrue-
tion did not induce it to grow again, it
would very soon be eradicated."

The t'eak is said to be another tree
whose seeds eau only be sprouted by in-
tense heat.

[After reading the above we could not
help wondering if that pecularity was po-
sessed by epilobium augustifolium, often
called great willow herb or fire wee d, or
purple top, whieh springs up after fire has
swept over a tract of country. We should
incline to the opinion, and if some of our
friends will send us some seeds from the
plant we will try and have the matter in-
vestigated. Ed.]

A Law-Suit.
EDITron CANADIAN BEE JOUTRNAL-A

barrister here has entered suit against me
for damnages, and an injunction to restr ain
my bees from coming in his premises.
The reasons lie gives are, they trouble
them when canning fruit, soil the clothes
and sting the children's feet when walking
or going about. There is no complaint
from the bees stinging from being in too
close proximity to them, because they

were Sufficiently far away, so that it is
impossible for him to hinder me from
keeping bees any more than anyone else
within flying distance ofabee. 1 haveno
fear as to the results, for if he could win
a case of this kind it would simply mean
that no one could keep an apiary within
at least three miles of a pei son's residence.
The Bee keepers' Union, of wbich I am a
member, has undertaken to defend my
case, but I would like to have all the
assistance possible so as to make assurance
doubly sure, and teacli all such as this
plaintif a lesson that they will not soon
forget. If I could have a list of as many
as possible of all those who are keeping
hees within an incorporated village, town
or city in the Dominion,together with the
number of colonies each have, I think it
would be a help. Every bee-keeper in
Canada is or should be sufficiently inter-
ested te forward to me such information
of this kind as may be in their power. If
the plaintiff does not relent, the trial will
come off at the fall assizes in Goderich.
Ho wanted my lawyer to consent to an
interim injunction, but of course this was
not granted. E. L. Dickenson of Wing-
ham, who is well and ifavorably known,
will defend this case. I expect to see him
on Wednesday and will write you again
should there be anything that I may de-
sire further. Any assistance given by
yourself or the readers of the C. B. J. will
be thankfully received.

I am, y ours truly.
G. A. DEADMAN.

Brussels, Ont. July 10th, '99

Bee-Keeping on St. Joseph Island.

Mr. J. R. [Iand, formerly of Fenelon
Falls, now of Carterf on, St. Joseph Island.
near Sault ste Marie, writes:-I think I
will have a good crop of honey, whiite
clorer promises to keep in bloom for some
time yet. The quality of the honey I
have taken is fine. There is no donbt
that the island is a great place for bees.

[The editor of the Canadian Bee Jour-
nal knows of no place where bees are
likely to do botter than on St. Joseph
Island. It is also an excellent stock and
dairy country, an d in fact good for mixed
farming. Those living on rented fains
or those with very limited capital could
on this island have comfortable homes-of
their own. Mr. Evre-tt Crowder Reeve,
Carterton, St. Joseph Island, would likely
give any information to those having any
thought of settling on the island.
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Annual Meeting Held at Guelph -
K pTuesday, WecnesdayAsot one eand Thursday %

Y Association Dec.6, 7 and 8, 1898
Contibiied fron page 20.

~~4ACW

When is the right time to reniove outer
cases from hives wintered outdoors?

Mr. McEvoy. When the warm weather
has come to stay.

Mr. Atkinson. When do you calculate
that is l

Mr. McEvoy. Well, with me about the
20th of May. Of course I am in South
Ontario.

Mr. Atkinson. Do you think it would
hurtto leave them till the first of June?

Mr. Mci&voy. No, Idon'tthinkit would.
I don't remove the cases, I just simply
remove the packing, and raise the cases,
because I want it to shado the bees from
the great heat of summer.

Mr. I. Overholt, S. Cayuga. I like to
have ny bees ont of the packing by the
24th or 2)th of May.

Mr. Shaver Doesn't that depend a
good deal on the season f

Mr. McEvoy Certainly, I said as a rule
about that.

Mr. Cammel Between the 20th of May
and the lst of June. I have left them in
tili the firat of June some seasons, and
some seasons taken them out earlier.

Mr. Armstrong My expexience is about
the same as these other gentleman have
been saying. It depends a great deal on
the weathe r. I go a good deal by that.
If it is a cold backward Spring 1 don't
take them out so early; if it is a warm
Spring I get them out a little eailier. i
don't take them out till the colony is good
and strong and there is no danger of them
getting the brood chamber cool, cooler
than what it has been for weeks before
that, but I am never in any greathurry. I
used to be. When I first got my hives I
wanti d them ont pretty early, but now I
have gone the other way and want to be
a little lte instead of too early.

Mr. McEvoy I agree with Mr.
Armstrong. Of the two I would rather be
a little late than alittle early. Mr. Hosal
what time do you take the packing out in
Spring ?

Mr. Hosal When the bees get so strong

they won't stand it any more. it is
usually about 20th or 24th of May. Of
course, the colonies vary.

Mr. McEvoy. How many take the
cases away altogether ? If you unpack
you can either leave the case on or take
it away altogether.

Mr. Armstrong. I take it away alto-
gether.

Mr. Gemmell. I take them away alto-
gether. I remember one season taking
the packing out and leaving the cases
there, and I found it very unhandy to put
on and take off supers.

Mr. McEvoy. I don't know as my eN-
peiience would suit all cases. I am in a
pretty favored locality in a way. I aim
in a hollow, in an orchard, and in the
summer where it is surrounded by woods
it is very hot, and in the hot days the bees
somuetimes cluster outside. They do
botter with the cases as a sort of shade.
I daresay in many cases it would be
botter with the case out of the road.

Mr. Holtermann. With us it is rather
a niatter of when the hive needs an upper
story. When they need upper stoiies we
find them ir.convenient to have them in
packing, but until that time I never se
any harm in leaving them in.

Mr. McEvoy. How soon do most of you
find that the colonies are ready for the
top story?1

Mr. Newton. As regards Woodstck,
Mr. Hall was taking off comb honey in
the apple bloom. My bees were not
doing that. I suppose his sbould have
been off, according to what Mr. Hclter-
mann has said. As far as I am concfined
I am glad that this has come out. We
had a short discussion on it at our Oxford
Convention. In late years tbey are try-
ing to get tlieir bees out early in Maich;
they will probably get them out in Febru-
ary soon, and then probably they won't
put them in at all. I used to take the
packing off much earlier than i do now.
We are leaving th mn on until nearer the
first of JUne than the first of May, as we
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used to do at one time. I think they do
no harm there until they are so crowded
that we have to give thom room, as Mr.
Holtermann said, bat we want them out
of the way thon altogother; we don't want
to seo thom again until the next f all.

Mr. Post. We sometimes have a failure
of honey in Ontario in sections. If the
packing protects them from the eold, why
will it not prolect them from the heat ?
And if we don't get a honey flow lot thom
remain in packing all summer. My hives
are permanent, that i8 the reason I state
it in that way. I don't unpack at all.

Mr. Gemmell. You have apeimanently
p acked hive.

Mr. Alpaugh. We generally get a little
ilow of some kind, whether it be late or
early, in the section I live in. We gener-
ally get an early flo)w. I want to give
them room auyway s:i as to keep them to-
gether.

Mr. McEvoy. It makea quite a differ-
enee to some of us in different locations.
Mr. Post is down on the north-e ist part of
and it is just ight in his case.
lake Ontario, and it is colder,
With Mr. Alpaugh and ne, and others, it is
the reverse; we are a little botter with
the packing off.

Which Kind of Packing is the Best?
Most preferred forest leaves, and oak at

that, or such as would not be easily brokt n
and lie closely.

Mr. Atkinson. I don't agree with those
other fellows. With regard to leave, I
have had experience with them. and I
have had exporience with chaff and I
have had some experienct with old rags,
and several other things, and I tell you
the worst luck I ever had was with
leaves. I packed my bees the first year
with Io aves, and just had a cloth on top,
and I packed them with chaff and had a
cloth on top. They wintered far botter
with the chaff than with the leaves. The
next winter I tried it a litile different
with leaves; I left the top on the hive in-
stead of the cloth, and they came througlh
all right. I would just as leave have the
leaves fie as coarse as long as they are
perfeedy dry. If the packing is
thoroughly dry I don't think it makessuch
a great difference providing the tops are
on.

Mr. McEvoy. When I put the packin g
on of leaves I press it down pretty firmly,
and leave 4 or 5 inches between, and thon
put more leaves on, and thon the top.

Mr. Alpaugh. I would like to ask Mr.
Atkinson if ho renewed his top quilt with
a fresh one ?

Mr Atkinson. Yes.
Mr. Alpaugh. That is where you made

your mistake.
President. Do you' put en your packing

loose or do you put it into a sack ?
Mr. Atkinson. I put it ou loose, under

and above and on the sides.
Prosident. I think it was in the yard

of the late Mr. Gardiner, the packing ho
had was sacking, similar to common salt
bags, filled with forest leaves, and ho
claimed these to be good for years with-
out getting broken up. Thon he set his
hive cover on top of these and held them
down in place. I think it would be a
much cleaner way than to have them put
on loose.

Mr. Alpaugh. I would like to ask Mr.
Atkinson another question. You say you
just renewed the propolis quilt with a
fresh clean cover, and you just put the
leaves on top of that loosely. You didn't
pack thora down Y

Mr. Atkinson. I put the covers on top
of the leaves again.

Mr. Gemmell. How many inches had
you on top?

Mr. Atkinson. Four or five inches.
Mr. Gemmell. That wasn't half

enough.
Mr. Armstrong. How much packing do

you use ?
Mr. Alpaugh. Yca really do not need

much more on the top than on the sides.
Anywhere f rom three to four inches; you
must weight it down to that many inches,
until it is fairly solid, with some kind of
boards. Of course you can put in a foot
of loose leaves, if you loave it in that
state I don't consider it would be good
packing.

Mr. Armstrong. Has any one used
packing right over the covers without re-
novIg the covers at all?

Mr. Alnaugh. Do you use a cloth
underneath your cover ?

Mr. Armstrong. No, I don't put any
cover at all.

Mr. Alpaugh. It is all right to leave
the cover there if you put a little of some-
thing underneath.

Ir. Armstrong. I ha-e tried it both
ways. I have tried removing it the sam.a
as that photograph, and used the same
case, and am using the same case now.
I alro tried leaving the cover on just es
it was througlh the season after the honey
dow was over, and I found that they
wintered just as successfully with that
wooden cover with the packing over the
top.

Mr. G. mmel. How bigis the entrance?
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Mr. Armstrong. My entrance is aboul
five by three-eighths inches.

Mr. Gemmell. Some three or four years
ago, when I went to California, I had no
time to loosen the covers, I simply lifted
the hive into the outside packing case.
My intention was to go around and loosen
the covers. With some I did it and with
others I didn't do it at all, and I must say
I could see no difference in the hives as
far as that was concerned. Those with
the solid covers were no worse than those
that had the covers pried loose. The on-
trance would be four or five inches, some
of them a little more. This winter two-
thirds of my bees have no quilts on them
at all, just the ordinary wooden cover.
Whether I shall loosen some of them or
leave all that way, I haven't made up my
mind.

Mr. Atkinson. How much packing do
you use on the top y

Mr. Gemmell. A good foot, that is on
top of the hive proper. I press it down
pretty well with my bands.

Mr. Atkinson. You think they winter
better with a foot than five or six innhes ?

Mr. Gemmell. I think se.

Which Bees are the Most Subject to Spring
Dwindling, the Bees Wintered in the
Cellar or Those Wintered out Doors ?
Mr. Emigh. I don't winter outdoors,

so I d on't know anything about how much
they dw indle when they are wintered out-
side, but if they are wintered properly
in the cellar, and taken out at thii pr iper
time, I have never niad great trouble in
spring dwindling. I don't think any per-
son can winter outdoors with very much
less spring dwindling than I have had by
wintering inside.

Mr. Pickett. I have wintered two
seasons out of doors, but it is practically
indoor wintering. I have been packing
them with sawdust. For my own part I
would hold up my hand for indoor win-
tering. As for d windling, I see but little
difference if necessary care is taken.

Mr. Atkinson. How soon do you take
them ont ?

Mr. Pickett. As soon as we feel confi-
dent we are going to have warm weather.
If I get them all out in April I do very
well.

Mr. Smith, I think in the future we
will put more ont in March. The last two
seasons I have put them out on the 8th of
March. As far as I eau see I think I
shall winter more in the cellar. We have
a good deep cellar, with high temperature.
Some say 450, but I would say from 45°V to

t 500, becanse I notice those on the top al-
ways come out in the best condition. I
always raise then about 18 inches from
the floor, and the cellar is perfectly dry.

Mr. Pickett. My experience bas been
much the same as his. The top rows al-
ways winter best.

Mr. Sibbald. I recommended put-
ting them out in March in my paper. If
they are contracted, if they fill the hive,
it don't mat ter whother they are put out
in March or not; if they occupy ton
frames, half of it em]pty space where cold
and frost can get in, they will spring
dwindle.

Mr. Holtermann. There is such a di-
versity of opinion through the country as
to spring dwindling. In five cases out of
a hundred there is spring dwindling as a
result of the season. Where you have
these catchy springs; the sun comes out
warm, and the bees get out, and then cold
weather comes and spring dwindling is
the resuit But generally it is the resuit
of poor wintering. If yon have a good
cellar, that you can keep an even tem-
perature, and I must confer a 1 don't like
one between 45 and 50, I would sooner
have it between 42 and 50, but if you can
do that I believe you won't have mucli
trouble with dwindling, but if you are
wintering so that the bees are getting
restless put your bees out early, because
the longer you leave them there the more
restless they will become. I wintered my
becs last year, a good many of them, ac-
cording to the Alpaugh plan. I like it,
and I believe you can get every con dit ion
inside or out, and you want to select what
is best for yourself. Unless you have a
good cellar, and any temporature yon
like, I would say winter outside, and yon
will have less danger of spring dwindling.

A Hive Cover.
"The hive could be made much lighter

than we make it by having a cap or cover
fitting over it dove-tailed or simplicity
fashion instead of telescoping cap, but we
have tried both and no one ean run fast
enough to catch up with us to make us a
gift of such a hive for our use. We want
the overlapping cover for several reasons."
-C. T. DADANT,in Gleanings in Bee Cult-
ure.

[This from so prominent and well-
known a bee-keeper sbould have weidht.
The Holtermaun cover has the o-verlap.
ping fcature.)
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Did Ieise Steal it?

Mr. D. W. Heise is outrageously slan-
dered in th- June Canadian Bee Journal.
A correspondent, referring to his humor,
quietly asks: " Is Heise not a German 1 "
la repýy Editor Holtermann makes this
public accusation:

" Yes, Heise is certainly a German. I
do not know if he ever waylaid an Irish-
man and stole his wit, or how he acquird
it, but we may rest assured he never came
by it honestly."

Now, being somewhat German our-
selves, we feel like helping Mr. Heise.
The idea of a German having to steal wit
of an Irishman in order to possess anyl
We wonder where Editor Holtermann has
been all his life! We hope the next time
they meet, Mr. Heise will show Mr. Hol-
termann the difference between German
and Irish wit. If the meeting place shall
be in Philadelphia, about Sept. 5, 6 and 7,
we will try to be on hand to help Mr.
Heise, in case ho needs any assistance
when he attempts to put a Dutch "Holter"
on that "Irish" "maun" of the Canadianu
Bee Journal !-American Bee Journal.

England's Honey Supply.

Mr. Benj. G. Irving, of New York, Eome
time ago sent us the following interesting
clipping, which originally appEared in the
Westminister Gazette:

English bees are unable to produce as
much honey as England needs. Every
year we have to import 2,250,-
000 pounds, of which the de-
clared value is 31,000 pounds ster-
ling, or about 8td. per pound. Among
the countries engaged in supplying our
markets with this product, the principal
are the United States, Chili and Peru, the
other contributors including the British
West Indies, France, Australasia, Canada,
Germany, Italy, and the Spanish West
Indies. No statistics of the quantity of
lioney produced in the United Kingdom
are obtainable, but it is quite evident
that bee-keeping is capable of being much
more profltably developed than it is.-
American Bee Journal.

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONALS.

Goold, Shapley, and Muir Co.
The Qaeen I received from you is a

splendid breeder, I introduced her safely
and she has eight frames filled with
brood. W. J. HAMMOND.

Arnprior June 9th, 1899.
I am well pleased with your bee-hives.

D. SiiAw.
Angus June 5th.
I am well satisfied with my foundation,

it is away ahead of what I have been
using. JOHN MARSHALL.

Hlornings Mills, June 6th, '99.
I am much pleased with the hives,

comb foundation and other bee goods I
purchased f rom you, I think thçiy are just
what bee keeperE need. S. J. BROWN.

Laurel Ont, June 9th, '99.

Expositor, May 27th, 1899.
The Goold, Shapley, & Muir Co., Limi-

ted. have, during the past week, sent
large shipments of bees to different points
in the Dominion, including New Bruns-
wick, Prince Edward Island and British
Columbia. The company has a Dominion
reputation for selling stock which gives
the very best returns in the apiary.
Last year they sold eight colonies to a
man in Quebec, who increased them to
twenty and secured 1200 lbs. of comb
honey.

It Worked Too Well.
"They say that electricity is a sure

antidote for the stings of bees," said the
electrical enthusiast.

"Yes, I've tried it," said the student.
" Really ? How did it work 9"
" Well, a bee stung me, and it hurt so

that 1 applied the electricity. After that
I went over and sat down in a hornet's
nest to see if I couldn't get over the effects
of the cure."

Reports.
Bees built up well this spring, swarm-

ing is earlier than usual and the prospects
are favorable towards a good season.

COLPITT BROS.
June 10, '99. Maple Leaf Farm.

New Brunswick.
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Central Canada Exhibition Association.

Twelfth Annual Exhibition at

OTTAWA, ONT.
Sept. I lth to 23rd, 1899

TWO WEEKS

This Exhibition is second-to-iione in Canada for

LIVE STOCK ACCOMMODATION
QUALITY OF EXHIBITS, and
EXCELLENCE OF ATTRACTIONS.

'rounds extended amd several new buildings
erected since last Exhibition.

$160 added to the Pri e List this year, princip-
aily l Live Stock Departinent.

Dairy building extended and Prizes on Honey,
Mfaple Syrup and Sugar inereased.

$3000 offered in purses for HORSE RACES.

SPECTACULAR:
"BOMBARDMENT OF PEKIN"

For Prize List, Race Programmes, and all Infor-
mation conecrning the Exhibition, write the Secre-
tary, and for al1il normnationi regardi tg fotel and
Boarding Holise Rates and accommodation, nonsutt
the otwa Evening Journal two weeks previous
te opeiug of Pair.

Specially reduced rates on lines of travel.

Come first week and avoid the rush.

Wm. Hutchison, M.P., E. McMahon,
President. Secretary, 36 Sparks St.

Established 1868 Incorporated 1877

WESTERN FAIR
LONDON

Sept. 7th to 16th, 1899

The oldest and most successful
Fair in Canada.

Everything new and up-to-date. Prizes in
Honey and ail other Departments

increased.

Prize List condensed in size.

Entry Forms absolutely perfect.

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPT. 6TH, 1899

Coops, feed, and attendance furnished
by the Association free.

For information and Prize Lista, apply to

Lt.-Col. W. M. Gartshore, J. A. Nelles,
President. Secretary.

what you would like for market-
Iave you made ing your comb and extracted

.n honeyup your mmd No matter what you want you
cannot afford to exchange

CERTAINTY
FOR

UNCERTAINTY
We have the Section Crates for Comb Honey and the honey packages

for Extracted Honey, Honey Labels, etc., that will enable you to get the
best price for your honey. Give us a trial. Bees-wax taken in payment for
goods. Circular and Price List free.

Address:
GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR, CO, Limited, Brantford, Oni


